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Sl'al-\)sHCM '82--YOU'REINVITED 

✓ 

The Arrerican Philatelic Society extends an invitation to all starrp collectors to enjoy 
the hospitality of the APS at STaMpslffi '82, the exhibition in conjunction with the Society's 
96th annual convention. Scheduled for August 19-22, 1982, this year's show will be held in 
Milwaukee, WI, at the Milwaukee Exposition and Convention Center and Arena (MOCCA) . 

STaMpsHCM offers sarething for everycne, with plenty of q:,portunities f= beginning as 
well as advanced collectors to expand their collections and Jcna,,ledge. Che of the rrost pcp
ular of STaMpsHCW offerings is the seminar program, which provides instruction in the rrost 
basic aspects of collecting as well as rrore advanced and specialized facets of the hcbby . 

The traditional highlight is the World Series of Philately, where the grand award win
ners fran accredited national exhibitions vie for the title of Charrpion of Charrpions. This 
years World Series, the 15th such ccnpetition, pranises to be an experience not soon to be 
forgotten by those who view the twenty plus exhibits which will make it up -- collections 
which have been judged to be arrong the finest in the oountry. 

'lhrough the Court of Honor, made up of exhibits which have won the Charrpion of Charrpions 
award in past years, STaMpsHCM attendees will be able to savor the tradition of the World 
Series of Philately as they view the crerre de la crerre of col lections. 

In the open starrp canpetition, exhibitors will be vying for the Grand- Award and, with it, 
an invitation to next year's World Series. Enphasizing another aspect of j'.nilately, the 
annual APS literature carpetition will display handbooks, journals, catalogues and articles 
on nurrerous philatelic subjects. 

A bourse of over 65 tq, starrq:> dealers fran a=ss the United States , plus Canada and 
England, will offer collectors and opp:,rtunity to buy and sell philatelic material. In addi
tion, a convention auction will be conducted by Rasdale Starrq:> Carpany of Chicago. The phila
telic auction held in conj unction with STaMpsHCW '81 last fall in Atlanta, GI\, r ealized rrore 
than $750,000. 

(Contin ued Next Page) 



(SraMpsHOW Continued) 

Other events at ST~HCM ' 82 incltrle the APS rreeting, rreetings of 10 specialist nation
al stanp societies, various social events, and sightseeing tours. 

Attendees are also invited to visit the APS Hospitality Rocrn on the seoorrl floor of the 
Hyatt !Egency Milwaukee , headquarters hotel for STaMpsHCM '82. Coffee, tea , and a place to 
socialize will be available at the Hospitality Rcx:rn fran 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. each day of the 
sher,,, . 

Infonnatien en pre-registratien is available fran APS National Headquarters , P.O. Box 
8000, State College, PA 16801. 

STaMpsHCM '82, SA'lURl:lhl', AIJQJST 21, ]982; 3-5 p.m. 

by IlOOG HEW<IB 

(FOCOv' s Interim ~ting for 1982) . ElX:CW will have a program and neeting at the 96th 
annual APS Carventien of August 19-22 , 1982 at the Milwaukee Exh.ibitien and Convention Center 
and Arena (.MEXX:A) in the East rocms en the seccnd floor. 'Ihe rreeting roan nunber will be posted 
at the Sha.r. Pat and Edward Siskin will speak en the History of FOC's fran the Beginning 'lhrough 
Scott 853 - 'lhe First Artcraft EU:, and will have oolor slides of many rare classical FOC' s. 
'lhey will discuss the evolutien of FOC oollecting through changing postal :regulations, postal 
practices, and oollector practices that have lead to the hol:by of FOC oollecting as we kna.r it 
today. 

Mark your calerrlar to take advantage of this q,portunity to meet Pat Siskin , AFDCS Natienal 
President, and attend what may be the largest Stanp Exhibition ever held in Wisconsin: 65 deal
ers, Grand Award Winners of 30 Naticnal Exhibiticns CCfll)eting for the Title of 1982 Charrpion of 
Cllanpicns, a philatelic literature exhibition in which First Days, the AFDCS Journal, is entered, 
stanp aucticn, seminars, foreign governrrent sales booths, USPS Pictorial cancel, and IIU.ldl 110re. 

Dcn'.t miss this Sha.r! See you there. 

MIOvEST REVENUE STUDY GIOUP 

'lhe Midwest Revenoo Sttrly Group will meet en Saturday, August 21, at 1:00 p.m. during the 
APS Stanpsha.r '82 at .MEXX:A in Milwaukee, WI . Bill Smiley will present what premises to be a 
very interesting program on United States Special Tax Starrps. He will oover their history fran 
their early beginnings in the 1700's to the present, with exanples of these stanps and their 
usages. 

CWSED AIBUM 
CLAUDE W. DEGLER 

Wau.,atosa, Wisoonsin . June 3, 1982. It is with great regret that the Wauwatosa 
Philatelic Society reports the passing of its honorary life nerrber, Clatrle W. Degler, at 
the age of 89. He was a fonrer vice president of the Meri.can Philatelic Society and for 
many years, secretary of the Meri.can Air Mail Society. He was also secretary for ll'Ore 

than o;enty years of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society and served several tenl6 as secretary 
of the Wis consin Federatien of Stanp Clubs and was a rrenber of its Hall of Fame. He was 
also naticnally Jcno.m. as a i;:ru.latelic ju:lge. Although he was an invalid in recent years, 
his services in the cause of i;:ru.lately have not been forgotten. 

W1ID'IA'lUlA PHILI\TELIC SOCIETY 'ID OOST 1983 WFSC ANNUAL SHCW 

'Ihe Wauwatosa Philatelic Society will celebrate its 50th anniversary by hosting the 1983 
annual ccnvention and exhibition of the Wisccnsin Federation of Starrp Clubs. 'Ihe event will 
be held April 16-17, 1983, at Hart Parle, wauwatosa, WI. 

According to the oo-chainnen for the event, Kenneth w. Sdlmidt and Karl R. Skupski, a 35 
dealer bourse is being planned in additicn to the exhibition q:;,en to all rretl)ers of the feder
ation. Also, there will be a Wisconsin Charrpien of Olalrpicns CCfll)etition for grand winners of 
sh=s sponsored by rraroer clubs. 

I~ries about the 1983 event shoold be directed to Kenneth w. Schmidt, chairman, Box 
13102, Wauwatosa, WI 53213 . 
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American Philatelic Society 

* World Series of Philately -

STaMpsHOW 
82 

August 19-22 

at Milwaukee's 

M.E.C.C.A. 

competition for the 1982 Champion of Champions 

* Open, competitive, stamp exhibition 
(Over 3 ,000 album pages on display) 

* Over 60 top APS member dealers offering a full 
range of stamp needs 

* Stamp auction 
(Rasdale Stamp Company of Chicago, Illinois) 

* Family fun tours of Milwaukee 

* Variety of educational programs 

* Special Junior Collectors program 

* STaMpsHOW 82 cacheted cover and souvenir card 

* USPS temporary postal station: 
special cancellation available at show 

Write: 

American Philatelic Society 
P.O. Box 8000 
State College, PA 16801 
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AIJGJST 19 ISSUE DI\TE FOR STJ\GEXXll\OI STAMP 

FIRST DAY CEREMONY 

August 19, 1982, 11:00 a.m., 

2 nd floor- ME CCA, 
Room to be announced. 

Stagecoach 1890s 

USA4c 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, will be the issue site for a four-cent TransfX)rtation Series coil 
staJll) on August 19, the U.S . Postal Service has announced. A stagecoadl will be featured in 
the design. 

'Iba first day of issue oerenony will be held during STaMpslm ' 82, the annual maeting of 
the J>.marican Philatelic Society, in MEXX:A, the Milwaukee Exposition and Convention Center and 
Arena. Gordon C. l>brison, Assistant Postmaster General for Custarer Services, will be the 
featured speaker at the staJll) dedicatioo. 

A large and CUl!iJersare stagecoach was first introduced in England in 1640. Six or eight 
passengers could travel inside with other seocnd-class passengers seated in a large basket at 
the back, and those in third-class clinging to the rails while riding on the roof. OVercrowded 
and freql.Ently subject to delays, the average coach traveled no nore than four ![liles per hour. 
Four or six horses pulled the stagecoadl over distances as great as 20 miles before being r~ 
lieved by fresh animals. 

'Ihe hackney - a carriage available for hire - usually carried individuals or couples whose 
fees went t=ard the operating ccsts. The stagecoach served as a less expensive rreans of travel 
by carrying large groups of people over scheduled routes. 

Stagecoaches ~ introduced in Arrerica during the last quarter of the 17th century and 
~ used mainly by the ridl and elite. Many colonial govemors used them to indicate their 
high office. Al though in 1716, sare stagecoaches were operated between Bos too, Massachusetts, 
and Newport, Riede Island, it was not until the 19th century that they cane into popular use. 

About 1830, J.S. Abbot, then enployed by Lewis IlCMning of Concord, New Harrpshi.re, and 
several carriage builders in Troy, New York, alllOst simultaneously developed the na.v farrous 
Arrerican mail coach. Known as the Concord coach and the Troy coadl, they were alrrost identical. 
Each had thorough--brace-suspensicn, a swell-sided body often with lavish and brilliant exterior 
decoraticns, a flat top equipped with luggage rails, an additicnal luggage rack behind, a door 
on each side, and a driver's seat nounted high en the front. Passengers faoed one another on 
two transverse seats with one or two cushicned benches in-be~ for additional people. Both 
coaches could carry six to sixteen passengers in addition to those seated on the roof. Though 
the speed and fares varied, the average was four to twelve miles per hour and three to fifteen 
cents per mile. 

Soon after 1800, stage lines ccnnected nearly all the principal cities as far west as 
Pittsburgh, and up until 1840, stages were the only rreans of =ss-country travel for a large 
percentage of the population. In addition, they provided a major means of carrying the U.S. 
mail. In 1832, 106 stage lines operated out of Boston alone. 

Instead of diminishing in ntll!Der with the develqmmt of the railroads, by the mid-1800's, 
thousands of stagecoadles carried travelers between and beyond the train lines, particularly 
in the west where the railroads were widely separated. At the tum of the century, stagecoach 
travel was on the decline. By 1910, all producticn of stagecoaches in the United States had 
ceased, but service continued into the 1920's in rerrote areas. 

Designer Janes Schleyer of Burke, Virginia, based his design of the starrp on material pub
lisred in the Encyclopedia of Transportaticn by Dan Berkebile, part of the collectioo of the 
Smithsonian Institute' s Natiooal Museun of Arrerican History. Featured on the staJll) is a typical 
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Concord stagecoach of the type often folU'ld traveling between frontier ta-ms over the rough dirt 

roads of the Arrerican W:st. Across the top of the stanp in two lines of bra.m type is printed, 

"Stagecoach 1890s, USA 4c." Mr. Schleyer also designed the 1981 Antique Fire Purrper stamp (20 

cents) in the Transportatia, Series which was initiated that sarre year. 

The single-color Stagecoach stamp is being printed in brown en the Web M:>nocolor Intaglio 

press in coils of 500 and 3,000. There will be a,e plate nuntier which will appear on every 

24th stanp. 

Clarence Holbert prepared the rrodel for the stamp, and the engravers \<ere Thanas R. 

Hipschen (vignette) and Gary J. Slaght (lettering and nurrerals). All three are with the 

Bureau of Engraving and Printing. 

The illage area size of a single starrp is 0.75 x 0.82 inches or 19.05 x 20.82 milliireters, 

and the overall size, fran perforated side to perforated side, is 0.87 x 0.96 inches or 22.09 

x 24.38 milliireters. 

Procedures for ordering first day cancellaticns are as follCMS: 

Custarers affixing starrps: Custarers are en=uraged to purchase stanps at their post 

office and affix them to their envelopes. Covers bearing custarer-affixed stanps will be 

given preferential service . 

Custarers are reminded that at least 16 cents additional postage (nine cents additional 

postage if stanps are affixed to a post card) rrust be affixed to envelopes to neet the mini
lllllll First-Class rate. Uncanceled stanps issued prior to August 19 may be affixed for this 

purpose. Orders orntaining envelopes to which stanps issued after August 19 are affixed will 

be returned 1.U1servioed. All envelopes llUSt be addressed a, the right side at least 5/8 of an 

indl fran the bottan, and peelable return address labels are reccmrended for this purpose. 
Stanps must be affixed in the upper right oomer approximately one-quarter inch fran the top 
and fran the right edge. A filler of postal card thickness should be inserted in each =ver. 

Requests should be postmarlced no later than Septerrber 18 and addressed to: Custare~ 

Affixed Envelopes, Postmaster, Milwaukee, WI 53201-9991. No remittance is required. 

Postal Service affixing staITps: Except for affixing stanps and addressing orders, follow 

the procedures listed above. '.lw:) Stagecoach stanps and one 12-cent Freedan of Conscience coil 

stanp will be affixed to oovers by the Postal Service to neet the minimum First-Class mailing 

rate. 'llle oost is 20 cents for each cancellation requested, and personal checks will be accept

ed for orders up to the limit of 50 covers. Do not send cash. Postage stanps are 1.U1acceptable 

as payirent. 

Orders should be postmarked on or before Septerrber 18 and addressed to: Stagecoach Stamp, 

Postmaster, Milwaukee , WI 53201-9992. 

WIS<nlSIN CAC!lEl' MPJ<ER, 

by lXlUG HENKLE 

One of the purposes of First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin is to prarote the docurren

tation of the wo:rk of all individuals, clubs, and organizations who have designed and/or pro

duced, while a Wisconsin resident, at least one cachet whim was serviced on the first day of 

issue of any stanp or other postal item. 

A listing of krx::wn Wisconsin cachet Makers a~ars below. Additions, oorrectioos, J:tloter 

copies, and other information should be sent to the Secretary, who will store the aCClillllated 

information; J:oug Henkle, 902 Evans Street, Oshkosh, WI 54901. '!his informatia, will be 

transferred into a handbock, slide program, series of articles, or other appropriate docun-en
tatia,. 

Frederick G. Bean 
l't:l=is W. Beck (Tri Color) 
Virginia Braley (ginny) 
JoseJ:tl F. Bronesky 
Delavan Circus Mercorial Society 
First Day cover Collectors of Wisconsin 
Albert Goff 
Green Bay Philatelic Society 
I:ouglas H. Henkle 
Elner Koehler (EK) 
Steve Kessel 
Mrs. Art Kroes 
Jarres L. Lautzenhiser (lee's) 
Mrs . Lee Mack 

Henry ~isel 
Milwaukee Philatelic Society 
Pavois 
Charles J. Peirce 
Poland Philatelic Club 
H. Olarles Piske 
R'.:Jbert J. Sajbel 
Henry J. Schmidt (IDS, Art Coy) 
Gerald Shannon (Cinquain, Lyric) 
Howard M. Sherpe (HMS) 
Paul Thanas 
Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation 
William F. Wydallis 
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WFSC 1982 Annual Business ~ting 
Minutes of 51st Annual Conventic:n 
1 May 1982 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 

'!he 51st Annual Business ~ting of the WFSC was called to order by Mr. Dan Rhoades, President, 
at 2 p.m. at the Fairgrounds in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. The invocation was given by Mr. E.'M. 
Starlin. President Rhoades passed out cards in order for those Club representatives in atten
dance to update pertinent Club infonnation including names and addresses of contact people, 
officers, phone numbers, etc. 

'!he Secretary, Mr. Gaylord Yost, read the roll of Clubs and the follaving 21 Clubs responded 
to the call and representatives presented their credentials. 

Central Wisconsin Stanp Club 
First Day cover collectors of Wis. 
Fond du Lac Stanp Club 
Germany Philatelic Society - Cllapt. 18 
Green Bay Philatelic Society 
Italian-American Stanp Club 

Northwestern Mutual Starrp Club 
Oshkosh Philatelic Society 
Ripon Philatelic Society 
Sheboygan Starrp Club 
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society 
Wisconsin Blue and Grey Society 

LaCrosse Stanp Club 
Madison Stanp Club 
Manitowoc Philatelic Society 
Milwaukee Philatelic Society 
M:mtello Stanp Club 

Wisconsin Xmas Seal and Olarity Stamp Society 
Wisconsin Postal History Society 
waukesha County Philatelic Society 
Outagamie Philatelic Society 

Mr. Rhoades issued a call for new nerrber clubs. The Lake county Club, Waukegan, Illinois, 
responded and requested that it becx:rre a rraiber of WFSC again. It had an earlier affiliation 
with WFSC. 

'llle minutes fran the last meeting, published in "Across the Fence", issue of June/July 1981 
were awroved without discussion or oppositioo. 

'!he ·!Eport of Officers was made. 

President Dan Rhoades 
Vice President Ken Schmidt 
Secretary Gaylord Yost 
Treasurer Mary Ann Sarsfield 

The follaving Officers were present and reported. 

East Central VP Elmer Foote 
Central VP Joy Northwood 
Milwaukee VP Erik Martini 
Soothwest VP Allan Vicic 

·A motion was made, seconded, and passed that the Treasurer's Report be accepted. A letter of 
resignatioo fran Northeast VP, Ralph Hoffman, was received. There were no reports fran the APS 
or SPA representatives. Mr. James Maher, reporting for the Ccmnittee on Exhibitions reported 
that there are nav six approved jooges in Wisconsin, two awaiting awroval, and two still work
ing on their apprenticeship. A m:mber of jooging seminars will be scheduled in the future, in
cluding one at the APS Starrq:> Shav 1982 at Milwaukee in August. 

Mr. Ioy Northwood, of the Stanp Suggestion Ccmnittee, reported that no suggestions have been 
received. The Ccmnittee stands reooy to act upon suggestions received fran any of the Clubs. 

"Across the Fence" editor, Mr. Howard Sherpe, reported en costs of the past year's issues and 
passed out an eiq:ense SUllll\ary (copy attached). He reported that sare rcerrbers had responded to 
his call for starrped self-addressed envelopes in order for him to mail out "Across the Fence" 
and that these rraibers -were receiving the publication well in advance of distribution at rrost 
scheduled Club meetings. Other manbers of Clubs who wish to avail therrselves of this service 
are still able to do so by mailing 10 nmber 6 envelopes to Mr. Sherpe containing first class 
postage and the neitier's address. 

OID BIBINESS 

'!here was no business discussed other than the introductions of dignitaries made at the 
MII.CDPEX 1982 Awards Night Banquet anitted President Dan Rhocrles. 

NEW BUSINESS 

It was reported that the Olariman of the WFSC Hall of Fame Ccmnittee, Ned Lawrence, hcrl re
signed. Erik Martini reported that there are two naninations for the Hall of Fame this year . 
These are: 

Philo Foote Fond du Lac Stanp Club (posthumous) 
Douglas Henkle First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin 

It was rroved, seconded, and approved that the Conni ttee lleport be accepted and the two naninees 
were aanitted into the Hall of Fame. 
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(WFSC Minutes cx:rit' d) 

Ccnfi.nnations \"=re made of the WFSC sdledule for future meetings. The folla,ing schedule will 
be d:>served unless unforeseen dlanges are made. 

1982 - Fall Business ~ting - Milwaukee at APS Stanpsha, 1982. 'Jhe meeting will be a "Dutch" 
lundleon 21 August 

1983 - Annual Convention - Wauwatosa 
1984 - - Green Bay (written confirmation fran GBPS needed) 
1985 - - Wausau (tentative) 
1986 - - Waukegan, Ill. (tentative) 

Discussion foll°"'=<'I on the Chanpioo of Chanpions Exhibits. As proposed, the Best of Sha, for 
all e:Mhibitions cooducted by rrerrber Clubs beb<een Conventions is eligihle for exhibition at the 
Annual O:ianpion of Chanpion's Exhibits at the Convention. Several suggestioos were made regard
ing frarres and publicity . A rrotioo was made, seconded, and passed that Chanpion of Chanpions 
carmi.ttee and the WFSC Board rreet prior to the Fall meeting to discuss the situation and develcp 
sare recarmendatioos. It was announced that Mr. Jan-es Maher resigned fran the C of C camri.ttee . 

A short discussicn of the annual Convention c:x::mte110rative cover revealed no major problems with 
it at this tirre. 

Expenses for judges was discussed and it was urged that rrerrber Clubs use WFSC judges at their 
exhibitions and that fairness dictates that they are entitled to receive sare canpensation for 
the eJq?enses they in=. 

The Fa1d du Lac Club announced a narre change to the Fond du Lac Stanp_ Club. 

'Jhe election of officers was the next business transacted. Naninations -re received for two 
year tenrs for the offices of Secretary and Treasurer. Naninations -re received for the Re
gional Vice Presidents slots as noted bela,. lt:Jninations ~e: 

Secretary - Gaylord Yost, Milwaukee 
Treasurer - Mary Ann Sarsfield, Milwaukee 

Russell Hirschy, ~ntello 
NE VP 
EX:: VP 
C VP 
MKE VP 
SE VP 
SWVP 

- Keith Hagel 
- Elrrer Foote 
- Roy Nortl'-=1 
- Erik Martini 
- Frank ~l 
- Allen Vick 

Mary Ann Sarsfield was elected Treasurer by a vote of 13 to 8. All other candidates -re elect
ed. Appointrrents made to other offices include: 

APS Representative 
SPA Representative 
camri.ttee of E:Mhibitioos 

Hall of Farre cannittee 

Naninating camti.ttee 

"Ac=ss the Fence" Editor -
Stanp SUggesticn camri.ttee -
Speakers Bureau 

Roger Szymanski 
No Rep. reeded since - aren't a rrenber 
Frank Jenidl, Chairman 
Doris Befay 
Charles Iebek 
Erik Martini, Chairman 
Gloria Ted.ding (Krueger) 
Karl Keldenidl 
Ha,ard Sherpe 
Bert Starlin 
Vern Witt 

H=ard Shape 
Roy Nortl'-=1 
Pat Felter 

Closed Albums were reported for the foll=ing: Edgar Purucher, Milwaukee; Paul Segnitz, Milwau
kee; Mrs. Jean Evans, Platteville; Milliard May, Green Bay; Bill Gresenz, Oshkosh; George Nevitt, 
Oshkosh; Boo Van Handel, Sheboygan; and waiter C. Brink, Largo, Florida. 

A rroticn was made, seconded, and accepted to thank the Fond du Lac Stanp Club f= hosting the 
Convention and Exhibition. 

A notion was then made, seconded and approved that the Convention be adjourned. 
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Northwood's Country '"") • 
Notebook by Roy Northwood 

Hello Again -

Well, back again after a month off from trying to write this column - 1 bet you never missed 
me! What's new on the stamp front? Du.ring the time off 1 visited COHPEX in Chicago and 
left with mixed emotions. Lots of "eager" dealers! Some with good buys or at least eager 
to try and please you! But the exhibits which I've alw~ys found outstanding, seemed to 
me to be below par this year. Many of them did not have an introduction or explanation 
page at the beginning to let you know what the exhibit was about. So it took me 2 and 
~ frames before 1 really figured it out. Took some of the fun out of the whole exhibit. 
Some were great but overall I think previous years were better! 

So back to what's going on in the stamp world - much confusion on any Argentine Malvina 
Island stamps - whether they were issued or not! The British stamps were not destroyed 
so there will be Falkland Island issues coming out. Scotts new monthly magazine will be 
a "Chronicle of New Issues". Some parts taken from the Scotts monthly magazine and some 
from "For The Record" portion of their annual catalogues, both ··I£ which will not have those 
sections anymore. The "Chronicle" will contain "specialized material" and each stamp will 
have a Scotts number (but may not appear in the yearly catalogues?????). Also Scotts will 
discontinue yearly sections . in its international and also world wide specialty albums. 
They will now produce groups of countries. Don't quite understand it all but imagine Scott 
does! If it doesn't make profit - off with it to never, never land. I do like what they 
say - that they will print a reasonable amount for anyone who wishes to order - so that 
leaves it wide open for the variou~ societies and clubs of collectors (Canal Zone, British 
Oceana, North America, etc,) to make arrangements to have Scotts print up a album or 
supplement and be sold thru the club. Nice arrangement and no risk of over or under 
stocking by Scotts! Well, wait and see, I guess??? They do have a habit of leaving you 
hanging on the cliff like the old time movie serials! Tune in next week and we will find 
out if the hero stopped the train (buzz-saw; car; garden tractor!!) from running over the 
heroine! 

Hr, Bolger has finally decided that advertising is not "to the best interest" on stamps. 
The survey showed it was evenly divided 33, 33 and 33% between total yes, total no and 
qualified yes (the last wanted postal rates held by starting advertising but only advertising 
that didn't offenlanyone)! Sure glad that has been put to rest. The other federal quagmire 
of "collectables" being subject to the best tax rate (for the government) is· about to be 
rescued also by a new law rather than repeal the old one! Alao Hr. Bolger .ssys" The Love 
Stamp" is so popular (the USPS sells a lot of them) that there will be one in 1983 and 1984. 
Possibly it will become an annual definitive. I sort of like the "Love" stamp because it 
co,..a in so handy for special cards, b·irthdays, weddings, trying to get back on the best 
aide of your wife after you spent too much at a show, etc.! At least there aren't 50 of them 
at one time! 

You know countries all over put out sheetlets - 12 to a page, 6 to a page, 5 and a label 
to a page (even United Nations - they put out 4 sheetlets of 16 once a year) - I would 
think the United States might think uf that the next time they get an urge for a full 
sheet of 50 different ones! Sure would be a little easier on the collector! 

I see the USPS is "upset" by the Federal Express TV Commercial. Well it was pretty 
rough but in a humorous vein, Ho"(ever, Bill Grsnder's colll1Dn in the Sunday Tribune 
Magazine discusses his experience with USPS Express Service. The most interesting part 
•is when he asked for an Express Mail Address Slip (the ones that never glue themselves 
to the package and you have to tape them on). The clerk asked where he wanted to send it to 

and when told New York City, the clerk had to look it up to see if they delivered there! 
Insult on injury, he asked Granger what the zip code was! Then very reluctantly gave 
him the slip. It's a good column - read it if you can find it! 

One last thing to lighten your life - there wiJ.l be an envelope issued in '83 to honor 
"Small Business" - the rumor is that the size of the envelope will be 2" x 3" (you see 

small envelope - small business). 

Oh, well, maybe I'll be more in the groove next month. Keep telling your wife those purp~e 
ink stains from blotting soaked stamps give a real flash to her white towels!! 
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POLAPEX '82 AWARD WINNER3 

The Organizing Ccmnittee of POLAPEX '82, the annual exhibition of the Poland Philatelic 
Club of Milwaukee, has annol.lllced the award winners of the exhibition held at the Southgate 
Shopping Center Mall in Milwaukee in early May. 

Best In Shc,,;r award was won by .Robert Konc,,;ral for his exhibit, "'!he 1950 Groszy Overprints 
of Poland" . '!he President's Award for best exhibit of Poland was also presented to the Kono
wal exhibit. 

J\dvanced class awards were won by: Carl Skupski, "Japanese Woodcut Prints on Stanps" 
(gold); Erik Martini, "CZeslaw Slania and the Issues of Poland" (gold); Irene Orz, "Poland's 

!-En of Music" (silver); Robert Meyer, "The Flower Issues of Poland" (silver); Arthur Schmitz, 
"'!he Jagiellonian on Starrps" (bronze); and Edith Malson, "'!he International waten's Year" 
(bronze ). 

Novice Class award went to: Wallace Fischer, "Pope John Paul II" (gold). 

Limited supplies of the POLAPEX ' 82 souvenir cachet envelopes, printed in multi-color 
and hot foil stanping, are available . The design features Polish I1U.1Sic . Write: Irene Orz, 
Box 1266, Milwaukee, WI 53201; $1.00 eadl or two for $1. 75. 

MPS FALL BOURSE 

A few dealer table vacancies exist for the Milwaukee Philatelic Society Fall Bourse to be 
held in the West Hall of MECX:A in c'blntc,,;rn Milwaukee en Saturday and Sunday, October 9-10, 1982. 
The hours that the free bourse will be q:,en to the public are Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and 
Sllllday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Interested dealers are invited to contact Erik Martini , P.O. Box 
1266, Milwaukee, WI 53201, for further infonnation. 

Special reduced parking rate of $1.00 per car for all day parking has been arranged with 
the Boston Store parlcing facility at North 4th St. and West Michigan Ave., two blocks south of 
MECCA. Parkers IIU.ISt bring their parking tickets to the MPS registration table at MECCA for 
validation in order to qualify for the special reduced parking rate. 

'!he Fall Bourse is a project of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society of Milwaukee which was 
organized in 1899 . 

the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society 
presents their 

TENTH ANNUAL 
wAUSAPEx' a2 

STAMP SHOW 

Sept. 25, 10 A.M. To 6 P.M. 

Sept. 26, 10 A.M. To 5 P.M. 

John Muir Middle School 
South of the Holiday Inn 

WAUSAU 
Exhibits/Dealers/U.S.P .S. 

FREE ADMISSION 
Plenty of Free Parking 

Watch for our 
September announcement 
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KENOSHA STAMP 
& COVER CLUB 

KECOPEXNT~82 
Eleventh Annual 

Kenosha County Philatelic Exhibition 

HOLIDAY INN 
5125 6th Ave. Kenosha , Wis . 

Saturday, Oct. 16 10 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 
Sunday, Oct. 17 10 A.M.-4 :00 P.M. 

Exhibition TMme 

COMMEMORATING 200th ANNIVERSARY 
OFTHI 

GREAT SEAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

• STAMP EXHI SITS 

• SHOW JUOGJNG ENVflOP'[S 

• USPS POST OFFICE 

• US PS EX HIBITION PICTORIAL CANCHU. TIO N 

• IOIJIISE OF OVER UI DUI.US 

CACHETED COVERS 75c: EACH 3 for ~ .00 

KECOPEX '82 eox 431 KENOSHA, WI 53141 

FREE ADMISSION 



250th BIRTHDAY 

• 
'II'.) ALL OF OUR F'EDERATICN FRIENrs - GREETINGS! 

WaUSl\pex '82 is our Tenth Annual ShCM. You are oordially invited to attend as well as 

exhibit your philatelic specialty. WaUSApex will be a two day shCM. Saturday , Septelrtler 25, 

fran 10 a.rn. to 6 p.rn. and Sunday, Septerrber 26, fran 10· a.rn. to 5 p.rn. 

OUr re,, locatioo is the Jahn Muir Middle School located at the corner of Hwy. 52 and 17th 

Avenue. It is south of the Holiday Inn, and across fran Marathal Parle. 

'lhe Wausau Cachet will oamarorate the 250th Anniversary of George Washington's birthday 

and the 200th year of the Purple Heart. Cost of our cadlet will be 75¢ each or 3 for $2.00. 

A #10 SASE envelcpe must be included with your order. 

'nlere will be a 15 dealer Bourse and all of the latest stanps and postal statiooery will 

be available at the U.S. Postal Station. We welcare your exhibits. Awards will include Best 

of Sha-,, 1st, 2nd and 3rd in the Adult General and Topical classifications and 1st, 2nd and 

3rd in the Junior General Class. A prospectus and entry foon can be d:>tained by writing to: 

Wiscxnsin Valley Philatelic Society, P.O. BaK 71, Wausau, WI 54401. Plan to na,t your friends 

at WaUSApex. Free Adrni.ssioo. See you at the forerrost stan;, shCM in Northern Wisconsin! 

GREEN BAY PHILM'ELIC SOCIEl'Y 

Officers for 1982-83 have been elected for the Green Bay Philatelic Society. Thay are: 

Presi~t, Dennis R. Ienice; Vice President, Lester Mack; Treasurer, Ray Vedder, and Secretary, 

Ruth Fisher. Correspoooence should be addressed to: Ruth Fisher, Secretary, Apt. 108, 850 
~rning Glory Lane, De Pere, WI 54115. 

J\11E:RICAN 'l'OPICI\L ASSOCIATION 

'lhe 50 colored starrp slide shCMS, an J\rrerican Topical Association non-profit, educational 

service, are neeting with wide acceptance fran civic groups, luncheon clubs, church groups, 

youth clubs and fraternal organizaticns, as well as fran starrp clubs. With nore than 5,000 

slides available, trere is a shCM to ~al to any organizatioo. Starrp oollectors will find 

this an easy way to present a special program before non-philatelic groups. 

'lhe 35nm slide shows available (eadl consisting of 30 to 100 colored slides} cover the 

follCMing topics on starrps: ABC's of Topical Collecting, Anericana, Anerican Revolution, 

An:i.mal.s, Astrcn(Xey', Bicycles, Birds, Dogs, Drugs and Phaonacy, Easter, Elephants, Europa, 

Fairy Tales, Fine Arts, Fish and Fishing, Flags, Flowers (2), Geology, Hive and the Honey Bee, 
Horses, Insects and Butterflies, Jules Verne, Linooln' s Life and M:lnurnents, Lions Internation

al, Maps, Mason:ry, Medical History, Medical Subjects and Red Ci:oss, M.Jsic, National Parks, 

Nurses, Nutritioo, Old Glory Around the World, Olympic Garnes, Plants and Fruits, Pre-History, 

Railroads, Religion, lbtary International, 1.byalty, St. Benedict, Soouts, Ships, Space, Sports, 

Sputnik to Eagle (space}, Starrps on Starrps, Tuberculosis and United Nations Stanps of the world. 

35nm colored filmstrips catplete the titles available: Bible Stories, English Religion, Help

ers of Mankind, Stanps and the Orristian Faith. All shCMS are provided with scripts and/or 

cassette tape reoordings. 

Starrp club or other organization officials can d:>tain full details on booking these lively 

starrp programs by sending a self-addressed , starrped envelcpe to Sam Wilkinson III, NJ'A Slide 
Librarian , P.O. BaK 140810, Dallas, Texas 75214. 
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KEXXll?EX ' 82 rovERS 

Kenosha Starrp & cover Club announces a set of three cacheted oovers will be available at 
KEO'.)PEX '82. '!he covers are made up of me with the George washington starrp; me w:i.th Frank
lin Roosevelt; and one E!11bossed rover of the Great Seal; all rovers carrying our blue and red 
cachet. The rovers are available for 75¢ each and three for $2.00, plus a #10 SASE. Send to: 
Kenosha Starrp & Cover Club, P.O. Box 4)1, Kenosha, WI 53141 

FAMOUS U.S. POSTAL CARDS 

The rarest of u.s·. postal cards exists through an odd set of circumstances. 
In 1911, the Post Office issued a 2-cent postal card for use on international 
mail. It was printed in red on cream colored card stock and shows a 3/4-face 
view of President U.S . Grant (Scott No. UX25) . . Large quantities were used on the 
East Coast by German immigrants writing to families and friends and on the West 
Coast by Chinese doing likewise. When World War I came along a 1-cent surcharge 
was levied on all mail. The 2- cent cards therefore met only the domestic rate of 
2 cents . The surcharge was levied on 2 November 1917 and was recinded on 30 Jwie 
1919. 

The surcharge was in black, with the figure "l" on one line and the word 
"cent" on the second line. All postally used copies known to exist were surcharged 
by the Los Angeles Postmaster . Three copies of the used card were known to exist 
at one time but the present whereabouts of one is unknown and its current existence 
is subject to doubt. The two known copies were once in the possession of a Dr. 
Walton I . Mitchell and were sold with his colle~tion to a currently known buyer. 

The card, Scott No. UX 26, is currently cataloged at $1250, used. Collectors 
are warne d not to be misled into buying unused copies of the card~inking they 
are getting a great rarity . Many of the cards were privately revalued strictly 
for philatelic purpose a nd should be looked upon as forgeries or, at the best, 
me rely as souvenirs. 
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CITY OF RHINELANDER n 
~

-- -- ---. " ~ ~- .:....--- ..,_..,., .. ... ... ~ ....... 
,_ __ - ...... ...,_..., 

CENTENNIAL STA. 

JUN 1919112-.WI~ 

SPECIAL HAND STAMP FOR WIS<Xl'ISIN'S IDRilMX>rn 

Pictured is the special camerorative show cachet that was presented and offered for 
sale at the first Nort:m-ioods Starrp & Coin Show and Sale, June 19-20, 1982. '!he special hand 
starrp was designed by Carol L'Herault . '!be hand starrp logo is of the state rrap highlighting 
Northwoods Region with a big fish jllllping out of the water. '!he cachet honors the City of 
Rlinelander celebrating thei r centennial year, 1882-1982 and Frederick w. Rlinelander who was 
President of the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railroad and a picture of the first railroad 
train. 

'!he cachet issued for the event was franked with the new 2¢ locx:rrotive roil stanp and the 
18¢ surrey coil starrp. Only 2000 covers were printed and a few are still available and can be 
ordered by mail for $1.25 plus a #10 SASE to: Wisconsin Northwoods, Attn: Carol L ' Herault, 
P.O. Box 1167, Rhinelander, WI 54501. 
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Stamp Show Calendar 
AUGUST 7 & 8, 1982 - MilliAUKEE STAMP OOURSES (See Oregon Starrps Ad BelCM). 

AUGUST 19 - 22 ,1982 - sraMpsHOW '82 - 96th Annual Conve ntion, Ame rican 
Philatelic Society, M.E. C. C.A., Milwaukee . 

SEP'I'EffiER 19, 1982 - GREEN BAY FALL STAMP & CDIN SHCW - Dcwnt<:Mn Holiday Inn, Green Bay , 
·· 10 a .m. - 5 p .m. - 14 dealers - free admission. 
SEP'IEMBER 25 & 26 - WaUSAoex ' 82 - Wisccosin Valley Philatelic Society - John Muir Middle 

School - Wausau. 
cx:TQBER 2 & 3 - WALOJPEX - Walworth County Stanp Club - Walworth Co. Fairgrounds, Elkhorn . 

QCIU!ER 9 & 10, 1982 - MPS FALL BOURSE - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - MEIXA - Milwaukee . 

OCirnER 16, 1982 - i'M B. !Il3INSCN PUBLIC AIX:TION - Damt= Holiday Inn, Green Bay . 

October 16 & 17, 1982 - KECOPEX '82 - Kenos ha Stamp and Cover Club -
Holiday Inn, Kenosha 

ccroBER 23 & 24, 1982 - 'IDSAPEX • 82 Wauwatosa Philatelic society - Mayfair Mall, Wauwatosa . 

OC'IDBER 30 & 31, 1982 - IA c:rossE srAMP SH:W - LaCrosse Stanp Club - Holiday Inn Lacrosse . 

NOVEMBER 6 & 7, 1982 - J:WIBPEX - Madison Area Stanp Clubs - Hilldale Shcpping Center -
.Madi:;;cn. 

NJVEMlER 20 & 21, 1982 - GRI\FEX ' 82 - 2nd Annual Stanp & Coi n Exhibition and Bourse - County 
Fair Mall, Graftoo. 

DECEM3ER 4 & 5 , 1982 - l.H1PEX '82 - University of Wis=nsin - Milwaukee Phil atelic Society , 
Unioo Grand Ballroan - Milwaukee. 

FEBRUARY 6, 1983 - CENI'RAL WISCXNSIN STAMP CLUB SHCM, ~ad Inn, Wis=nsin Rapids. 

APRIL 9 & 10, 1983 - SHEBOY'GI\N STAMP SHCW - Sheboygan. 

APRIL 16 & 17, 1983 - WFSC 52nd ANNUAL CCNVENTICN & EXHIBITION - Wauwatosa Philatelic 
Society, Hart Part:, WatMatosa. 

OREGON 
STAMPS 

P.O. Box328 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS 

SATURDAY DATES 1982 NORTH SIDE 
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE 

January I May a Seplomber 11 
February 13 June 12 October 9 
Morch 13 July 10 November 13 
April 10 Auguol 7 December 11 

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 
2275 N. Mayfair Rd., Wauwatosa, WI 

Just off Hy. 45 North at Mayfair Road exit. 
Hy. 45 South traffic ult at North Avenue. 

SUNDAY DATES 1982 SOUTH SIDE 
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE 

January 10 May 8 September 12 
Fobruary 14 June 13 Oclober 10 
Morch 14 July 11 November 14 
Aprll 11 Augull 8 Dlclmbe, 12 

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 
1718 W. Layton Ave., Milwaukee, WI 

Just off 1•94 South at 884 lntersectlon. 194 traffic lurn 
_south on 27th Strfft. 1 block then Hat on Layton. 

STaMpsHOW 
82 

August 19-22 
at Milwaukee's 

M.E.C.C.A. 

ACROSS THE FENCE , Monthly newsle tte r of the Wisconsin Federation of 
Sta~p Cl ubs . Howard Sherpe , Editor a nd Publ isher. Information & news 
art ~cles ~hould be sent to : Howa r d Sherpe at 1017 Chie f tain Lookout , 
M$ad i son, WI 5371~ . Phone : (608) 2 74 - 60 19 . Adve r t i sing Rates : Full Pg: 

25 . ½ ~g . $ 1? . t Pg . $7 . 50 . Inse r ts : P . O. R . Typi ng, Linda Sherpe . 
500 copies ,printed . Ad & co py deadlines : 21st of each month , 


